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00.16.04

HAMMOND
(OS)- Comein.

00.16.20

O’NEILLGeneral,I’d like to talk to youaboutthis mission
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-upon which
O’NEILL
(CONT)-we’reaboutto embark.It seems
a bit ridiculous...
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-doesn’t it?

00.26.25

HAMMONDHave you met General Ryan?

00.29.27

GENERAL
RYAN-Hello, Colonel.

00.32.13

O’NEILL-TheGeneralRyan?Chief of Staff?

00.34.25

GENERAL
RYAN-That’s right.

00.39.15

O’NEILL-Shouldn’t there have beena memo
or something?

00.41.22

HAMMONDYou were off-world.
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00.44.03

O’NEILLAh, yes. So, ah, whatbringsyouto our little secretbase,sir?.

00.51.10

GENERAL
RYANThat would be the ridiculous mission you just mentioned.

00.57.22

O’NEILL-Of course.

00.58.19

HAMMOND
(OS)- I’m proposing that M4C...
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HAMMOND
(CONT)-862 becomea permanentresearch station. I’d like you to make
an assessment.

01.05.05

O’NEILL- The General Ryan?

01.06.18

GENERAL
RYANI’ve read a lot about you, Colonel...
GENERAL
RYAN(OS CONT)-in General Hammond’s
reports.

01.13.02

O’NEILLYes,sir... ?

01.15.00

GENERAL
RYAN-Thusfar we like your work.

01.18.00

O’NEILLThankyou,sir. I like yours.YourAir Force.TheAir Force.I love the Air
Force.

01.25.11

HAMMOND-Anything
else, Colonel?

01.28.00

O’NEILLNosir... Well, actually, I’d like to knowhowDanielandCartergot out of
this.., very importantmission?
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HAMMOND
(OS)- Dr. Jacksonis off-world with SG-11.Major Carter’s giving...
HAMMOND
(CONT)-a
lecture at the Air Forceacademy
in Theoretical Astrophysics.
you’dcare...
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-to take her place...

01.46.21

O’NEILL-No.

01.48.00

HAMMONDThen you’re dismissed.

01.50.14

O’NEILLThankyou, sir. Sirs... Bothof you.

02.00.12

GENERAL
RYAN-Got your handsfull with that one, eh George?

02.05.13

CARTER
(OS)- Soas a result of these modularfunctions, the unwanted
variable are
alwaysexpressedas multiples...
CARTER
(CONT)-of N minusten. Therefore, if weassumethe existence of ten
dimensions
in space-time...
CARTER
(OSCONT)-the variables are cancelled out and the calculations suddenly
begin to makesense.

02.21.09

CADET-Excuse me...
CADET(OS CONT)- ma’am?
CADET
(CONT)-Did you say ten dimensions?
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CARTERYes, I did.
CARTER
(OSCONT)Look, I realize these conceptsare a little

bizarre, andthat

manyof you cadets wouldrather be somewhere
else right now.
CARTER
(CONT)-In jumpschool, flight training. Believe me,I know.
CARTER
(OSCONT)I usedto sit in those chairs andlisten to the sameboring...
CARTER
(CONT)-lectures. No offense, Professor. But on the other hand, the
aerodynamics
that are oneday goingto allow youto fly an F-22started out as
squiggleson a boardjust like this one.
CARTER
(OSCONT)-Thesecalculations are the key to openingup the entire
universe.
CARTER
(CONT)-Wormholes
and hyperspacemayseemlike science fiction,

but take

mywordfor it- the future’s a lot closer thanyoumight
think.
Guessthat wasn’t so bad.

03.31.22

MONROENo, no. You...
MONROE
(OSCONT)-actually madethe topological configuration of multiple
dimensionseeminteresting.

03.39.19

JENNIFERThis is wrong.

03.43.19

MONROEWhat’s that, Cadet?

03.46.14

JENNIFERI’m sorry, sir, but the calculationsare incorrect.
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MONROEI appreciate your enthusiasm,Cadet, but perhapsyou...
MONROE
(OSCONT)should wait until you graduatebefore you start criticizing the
workof a leaderin the field of astrophysics.

03.58.21

JENNIFERYes, sir. Of course. Myapologies...
JENNIFER(OS CONT)-ma’am.

04.11.12

CARTER-Whowas that?

04.13.20

MONROEJennifer Hailey.
MONROE
(OSCONT)-Very intelligent,
MONROE
(CONT)-difficult

but, ah...

personality.

04.21.27

CARTERWell... she’s right.

04.25.08

MONROE
(OS)- Really?

04.27.18

CARTERThesevariables should be reversed.

04.30.21

MONROEI didn’t evennotice.

04.32.12

CARTERNeither did I.

END TEASER
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05.46.23

MAJOR
GRIFF(OS)- Colonel.

O5.48.00

O’NEILL(OS)- Major. Report?

05.50.14

MAJOR
GRIFF(OS)- Oh, we’vehad a pretty thrilling

week.

MAJOR
GRIFF(CONT)-Twodays ago, Dr. Thompson
lost his glasses. Andjust this
morning,the electron microscopebroke down.

06.00.06

O’NEILL- Wow.

06.01.06

MAJOR
GRIFF(OS)- Oh, yeah. Non-stop excitement.

06.07.24

O’NEILLWell, we’ll takeit fromhere. You’rerelieved.

06.09.02

MAJOR
GRIFF-Yes, sir.

06.10.04

DR.HAMILTON
(OS)- Major Griff!

06.12.10

DR. HAMILTONDr. Hamilton.
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Dr. HAMILTONDoyou realize that westill
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haven’t receivedthose replacement
parts

for the back-upgenerator?.

06.20.15

MAJOR
GRIFF-I put the requisition in three daysago.

06.23.04

DR.HAMILTONWell, that’s just not goodenough.Weobviously needto havea
serioustalk aboutour supplyprocedure.

06.29.22

MAJOR
GRIFF-Well, unfortunately,Dr., I’ve just beenrelieved. But I’m sure Colonel
O’Neill wouldlove to discussit with you.

06.39.26

RYANLoveis the word.

06.42.00

DR.HAMILTONColonelO’Neill, is it?
DR.HAMILTON
(OSCONT)I don’t knowif this is ah...
DRIHAMILTON
(CONT)military thing, generally,or if it’s just MajorGriff’s
incompetence...
DR.HAMILTON
(OSCONT)-but I can’t seemto get anything I ask for.

06.58.19

GENERAL
KERRIGANCome.Samantha! Sam! Goodto see you again.
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OS CONT)-Comein. Sit down. Sit down.

07.09.03

CARTERIt’s goodto see you too, sir. Thankyou.
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07.13.03

GENERAL
KERRIGANWell, well, well. So... howwasthe lecture?

07.18.15

CARTERWell, ah, no onefell asleep.

07.20.26

GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OS)-Very impressive.

07.21.25

CARTERThankyou, sir. I did havean interesting encounterwith oneof your cadets.
JenniferHailey.

07.27.24

GENERAL
KERRIGANCaughtyour eye, did she? I thought she might.

07.31.15

CARTERShepointed out a mistake in a complexequationthat changedthe result
completely.
I couldn’tbelieveit.

07.37.04

GENERAL
KERRIGANHere. Give this a read.
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OS CONT)-Onceyou brush the chip off her shoulder...
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(CONT)-she reminds meof another bright youngcadet who
camethroughhere...
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OS CONT)-a few years back.

07.48.24

CARTERI haveno-idea.whoyou’re talking about, sir.
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GENERAL
KERRIGANCadet Hailey is a very smart young woman.Her SAT’s were
through...
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OSCONT)-the roof. Evenhigher than yours. Unfortunately...
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(CONT)-she’s sometimestoo smart for her own damngood.

08.01.29

CARTERProfessor Monroesays she has discipline problems.

08.04.27

GENERAL
KERRIGANThekid’s bored. Came
here for a challenge but, ah, it’s not
enoughfor her.

08.10.07

CARTERNot enough?What,this is just the beginningof her career. Howcould she
possibly knowwhat’s aheadfor her?.

08.15.02

GENERAL
KERRIGANI know, but she doesn’t see it, Sam.Don’t get mewrong. I
seeher potential.
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OSCONT)-Her physical skills are terrific,

despite her size.

She’san expert marksman,
a superbglider pilot.
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(CONT)-But that’s not all there is to becomingan Air Force
officer. If shekeepsinsisting on doingthings her ownway,then...

08.31.16

CARTERI’d like to talk to her, sir. If that’s okay?

08.38.13

GENERAL
KERRIGANI was hoping you’d say that.
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08.14.12

08.15.12

08.15.08

! Satl/{hat?
DR. HAMILTONWho

’~DR.LEE-,H~e
did.

H~ILTON-Oh,
for...

Colonel O’Neill?

HAMILTON
(OS CONT)-Dr. Lee tells me you’ve denied our request to conduct
surveyof the cavenetwork.

08.59.22

09.03.23

O’NEILLNo.I just askedhimto wait until I havea chanceto checkit out.

~DR.HAMILTONWith no regard for our timetable.

09.06.19

gI~;~!~,LL- Nonewhatsoever.

09.08.08

~D~.HAMILTONColonel, what exactly do you expectto find in there?

09.11.05

O’NEILLLook,doctor. This is anotherplanet...

09.14.22

DR.HAMILTONActually, it’s a moon.We’reorbiting that gas...
DR. HAMILTON
(OS CONT)-giant.

09.21.00

O’NEILL."T~,!Oh,
well, if it’s a moon...Goahead,do whateveryouwant.Whatcould
hapi~en?
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DR.HAMILTONColonel, this outpost has beenup and running for six weeksnow
without the slightest hint of anythingremotelydangerous.

09.35.12

O’NEILL-Youcan explore the caves oncethey’ve beencheckedout. Anymore
pressing matters?

09.44.18

DR. HAMILTONNonewhatsoever.

09.52.04

O’NEILL-Oh, yeah...

10.18.04

CARTER
(OS)- Beautiful, isn’t it?

10.19.28

JENNIFERMajor Carter.

10.21.02

CARTERAt ease, Cadet.
CARTER
(OSCONT)Getting in a little

extra lab time?

10.30.22

JENNIFER-Yes, ma’am.

10.33.07

CARTERI wantedto talk to you about the term paperyou did for ProfessorMonroe.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-"Towards
a NewCosmology
of Multiple Realities".
CARTER
(CONT)-It’s an interesting topic.

10.42.09

JENNIFERProfessor Monroegave mea D.
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CARTERBecauseit wasn’t the assignment.

10.47.03

JENNIFERPermissionto speak freely, ma’am?Theassignmentwas lame.

10.54.00

CARTERMaybeit was.. But it wasthe assignment.

10.57.24

JENNIFERDid you read it anyway?

10.59.23

CARTERAsa matterof fact, I did. It’s intriguing.

11.04.01

JENNIFERThe sameword Professor Monroeused.

11.06.10

CARTER
(OS)- Maybebecausethat’s what it is.
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CARTER
(CONT)-An intriguing idea. But it’s basedon waytoo manyunfounded
assumptions
to makea valid theory.
¯ CARTER
(OSCONT)-For example,you assumethat matter can travel both ways
through an openwormhole.

11.20.20

JENNIFER-So?

11.22.06

CARTERSo how do you know?

11.24.05

JENNIFERWell, until somebody
showsmea real wormhole
that can only go...
JENNIFER
(OS CONT)-one way...

STARGATE
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11.27.07

CARTERThat’s not the point. You madean assumption.

11.31.24

JENNIFERWhataboutyour assumption,Major?.That you’re the onethat’s right and
I’m wrong.

11.37.26

CARTER
(OS)- Cadet...
CARTER
(CONT)-that paperis way,waybeyondanything you’re likely to be taught
the academy,
andif youwantpoints for it, hey,we’reall impressed.
It doesn’t
meanyou don’t do the assignment.

11.50.11

JENNIFERI’m late for a class, ma’am.AmI dismissed?

11.55.18

CARTER-Yes.

12.15.05

O’NEILL-Hamilton?

12.18.14

DR.HAMILTONColonel O’Neill. Howare the caves?

12.22.21

RYAN-Dark.

12.23.19

DR. HAMILTON
(VO FILTEREDTHROUGH
HANDMIKE)- No subterranean
monsters, I assume?

12.27.18

O’NEILL-Not this time. Goaheadanddo your survey.
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12.32.08

DR. HAMILTON
(VO FILTEREDTHROUGH
HANDMIKE)- Thank you.

12.35.18

TEAL’C-Youseemdisappointedthat we foundnothing, O’Neill.

12.37.14

O’NEILL-No,it’s just... Youknow,I wantedhim to be wrongjust so he’d be... wrong.
Andif he waswrong,we’d havesomethingto do.

12.48.11

TEAL’C-I see.

12.55.23

O’NEILL-Did you hear something?

12.59.25

TEAL’C-Indeed.I haveneverbeforeencountered
anythinglike it.

13.46.21

O’NEILL-Cool.

END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO

13.56.20

MONROEI didn’t realize youwerestill here.

13.58.29

CARTER
(OS)- I wantedto talk to you about CadetHailey’s paper.

14.01.28

MONROESam...

STARGATE
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CARTERLook,at first I agreedwith you, it just didn’t addup. But there was
somethingaboutit that kept naggingat me.
CARTER
(OSCONT)I finally figured out whatit was.
CARTER
(CONT)-Theequationsdon’t makesenseunless you allow for variations
the speedof light.

14.15.14

MONROEWhichis a universal constant.

14.17.06

CARTERAh! Not if you expandthe frameof referenceto include multiple universes.
That’s wherethis papercomesin.
CARTER
(OSCONT)I think without evenrealizing it, Cadet...
CARTER
(CONT)-Hailey intuitively arrived at a wholenewwayof looking
cosmology.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-Undercertain special circumstances...
CARTER
(CONT)-what we wouldsee as an effect precedinga cause, would in fact
be aneffect followinga causein a parallel reality.

14.48.05

MONROEThat’s assuming
that parallel realities occasionallyovedap.

14.51.25

CARTERWell, I’m faidy confidentthat that’s the case.

14.54.01

MONROEReally? Why?
MONROE
(OSCONT)-I knowshe’s got to you, but...
MONROE
(CONT)I think you’re trying hard to see something
that isn’t there.

STARGATE
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CARTERAll right. Evenif this theoryultimately provesto be incorrect, youhaveto
admitthat it’s a brilliant ins!ght.

15.09.24

MONROEJennifer Hailey is no longer our problem.

15.15.07

CARTER-What do you mean?

15.16.16

MONROEShegot into a fight this morningwith anothercadet.
MONROE
(OS CONT)-As fond as General...
MONROE
(CONT)-Kerdganis of her, he’ll haveto expel her.

15.28.15

DR.LEE(OS)- Are you sure this is sucha goodidea?

15.30.12

DR.HAMILTON
(OS)- Hey, I didn’t comehalfwayacrossthe galaxyto wait...
DR. HAMILTON
(CONT)-for permission to do myjob.

15.34.16

DR.LEE-But ColonelO’Neill...

15.35.18

DR.HAMILTONColonelO’Neill doesn’t havea clue whatwe’re trying to accomplish
here. He’stoo busypolishing his M-16.

15.41.22

O’NEILL-Actuallyit’s a P-90. Youboys going somewhere?

STARGATE
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DR.HAMILTONAh, yes. We...We’regonnato go see if wecould find that creature
you encountered.

15.58.06

O’NEILLWell, apparentlyyoudidn’t hearmethe first time I told you, clearly andin no
uncertainterms,not the heckyet.

16.06.04

DR.LEE-Youknow,if you’re descriptionis correct, we’retalking aboutsomething
that
canpassright throughsolid matter.

16.12.16

O’NEILL-Yes, andtherefore, logically, we’dhaveno defense...
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-against it.

16.16.24

DR.HAMILTONThis is typical military thinking. Youencountersomethingyou don’t
understand,youimmediatelyassume
it’s a threat.

16.23.27

O’NEILLWell, until wedeterminethere is no threat, I will assume
there is one. Dowe
have a problemhere?

16.35.27

DR.HAMILTON
(OS)- Colonel, with all duerespect...
DR.HAMILTON
(CONT)-really. WhenI agreedto this assignmentI wasunder the
impressionthat I wasgoingto be in charge.

16.44.02

O’NEILL-You
are in charge.., of the other scientists.
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DR.HAMILTONThat you eventhink that you’re qualified to decidewhat we can and
cannotdo aroundhere...

16.54.03

TEAL’C
(OS)-ColonelO’Neill is indeedqualified, Dr. Hamilton...
TEAL’C(CONT)-having encounteredmanyalien species, as haveI since long before
you werebom.I strongly suggestyou do what ColonelO’Neil says.

17.09.02

O’NEILL-Thankyou, Rocco.Boys,we’ll be in touch.

17.27.28

GENERAL
KERRIGANCadet Hailey was helping to train an underclassmannamed
ChloeBrown,who’sbeenhavingproblemswith her physical fitness tests.
Apparently,oneof the Cadremadea derogatory...
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OS CONT)-commentabout the younglady. Cadet Hailey told
himto knockit off.

17.43.07

CARTERAnd whenhe didn’t?

17.45.19

GENERAL
KERRIGANShe broke his nose.

17.47.02

CARTER-She what?

17.49.24

GENERAL
KERRIGANI can’t let that go. I don’t give a damnhowsmart...
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OS CONT)-she is.
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17.53.00

CARTERShewas defending a fellow classmate.

17.54.25

GENERAL
KERRIGAN-I know.

17.56.29

CARTERI’m not askingfor her to go unpunished,
sir. But if she’sevenhalf as brilliant
as I think sheis, wedon’t wantto lose her.

18.04.20

GENERAL
KERRIGANWe’re not here to makeadvancements
in theoretical physics.
We’rehereto defendthis country.

18.08.19

CARTERI understand
that, sir. But they’re not mutuallyexclusivegoals.

18.13.28

GENERAL
KERRIGANCanI assumeyou’re referring to your research project up at
CheyenneMountain?

18.19.21

CARTERYou can.

18.20.20

GENERAL
KERRIGANDeepspace radar analysis, is it?

18.24.02

CARTERSomething
like that, sir, yes.

18.26.27

GENERAL
KERRIGANHmm.Well, I don’t knowwhat it really is you’re working on
inside that mountain,
but I do knowif you’vegot something
to do with it, then it’s
highpriority.
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CARTERWell, thankyou, sir. It is. Andbelieve mewhenI tell youthat CadetHailey
is exactly the kind of personweneed.

18.46.26

GENERAL
KERRIGANShe’ll have to be punished.

18.48.05

CARTERAs she shouldbe, sir. But I don’t think she’s aboutto go on a rampage
beating up upperclassmen.

18.57.20

GENERAL
KERRIGANSend her in.

19.09.04

JENNIFERSir. CadetHailey reports as ordered.

19.13.18

GENERAL
KERRIGANAt ease. Major Carter?.

19.17.02

CARTERCadet,I’d like to ask you a few questions. Answerhonestly.

19.20.25

JENNIFER-Yes, ma’am.

19.22.08

CARTERWhothe hell do you think you are?

19.25.09

JENNIFER-Ma’am?

19.26.12

CARTERYouthink you’re better than we are? Doyou think you’re too goodfor the
CARTER
(OS CONT)-Air Force?
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JENNIFER-No, ma’am

19.30.28

CARTEROh,comeon. All those little

rules andregulations?Theydon’t really apply

to you,right?
CARTER
(OSCONT)Let’s face it, what’s the point of a chain of command
if none
your superiors are as smartas you are?

19.41.00

JENNIFERI don’t feel that way,ma’am.

19.42.04

CARTEROh, I think you do. AndI think deepdownyou want to leave. Let medo you
a favor. Thedoor’s open.Whydon’t you just quit andgo home?

19.52.19

JENNIFERNo, ma’am.I won’t quit.

19.54.20

CARTERI’m just giving you the chanceto walk out before GeneralKerdganthrows
youout.

19.58.29

JENNIFERI won’t quit.

20.03.00

CARTER-Good.
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GENERAL
KERRIGANCadetHailey, as far as I’m concemed,you’ve demonstrateda
remarkable
inability...
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(OS CONT)-to be a functioning memberof the United States
Air Force.
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(CONT)-But Major Carter has a future.in mindfor you...
GENERA:
KERRIGAN
(OS CONT)-and I respect Major Carter’s opinion.
GENERAL
KERRIGAN
(CONT)-Although the rest of your punishmentstands, I’m not
recommending
dismissal.

20.30.15

JENNIFERThankyou, sir.

20.31.19

GENERAL
KERRIGANYou may go. Good luck.

20.56.27

CARTER
(OS)- Whatwereyou thinking? Breaking the nose of an upperclassman
like
that?

21.00.21

JENNIFER
(OS)- Swinghigh.

21.01.15

CARTER
- That’s not funny.

21.02.28

JENNIFERNo, ma’am,you wouldn’t think so, would you?

21.04.20

CARTERWhat’sthis got to do with me?
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JENNIFEREverything!
JENNIFER
(OSCONT)-Thegreat Samantha
Carter. Youthink a day goes by in this
place whereI don’t hear your name?
JENNIFER
(CONT)-You’vegotten the highest markin every class I’ve ever beenin,
you’ve wonevery awardI’ve ever beenup for. They’vebeencomparingmeto
you since the day I walkedthroughthe door.
JENNIFER
(OS CONT)-And I never quite seemto measureup.

21.22.21

CARTERThat’sit? What,so for the first timein yourlife...
CARTER
(OSCONT)-you’ve cometo a place whereyou are not automatically the
smartestandbest at everythingyou do?
CARTER
(CONT)-Get over it. Thereare important things at stake.

21.37.12

JENNIFERYou’vegot myfuture all plannedout for me,long as I stay here?

21.40.17

CARTERIf you’re goodenough.

21.42.04

JENNIFERLike what?Flying a transport planeif I’m oneof the lucky ones?I don’t
seethis exciting future you’retalking about,Major.

21.50.18

CARTERSomethingmoreincredible than anything evenyou could imagine.

21.56.23

JENNIFER-Yes, ma’am.
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21.59.23

CARTERCadet... Believe me.

22.24.04

DR.HAMILTONScienceis about questioningthe status quo. Questioningauthority.
Nowhowcan wedo that whenthe greatest scientific discoveryin human
history...
DR.HAMILTON
(OSCONT)-is in the handsof the United States Air Force?

22.34.27

DR. LEE-Oh, my god.

22.44.16

DR. HAMILTONThe camera! The camera! Get the camera! Comeon!

23.09.02

DR.LEE-ColonelO’Neill!

23.11.01

O’NEILL- Goahead.

23.11.13

DR. LEE(VO FILTERED
THRUHANDMIKE)- We’vejust encounteredanother one
the creatures.We’refollowingit into the forest, north of the camp.

23.15.20

O’NEILL-Let’s go.

23.25.10

DR.HAMILTONIncredible.

23.44.04

O’NEILL-Hamilton! Whatare you doing?
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DR.HAMILTONYou see, Colonel. They’re harmless!

END OF ACT TWO
ACT THREE

24.17.06

HAMMONDMajor, this is a...
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-high security area.

24.19.23

CARTER
(OS)- I knowthat, sir. But she’s already checkedout security andsignedthe
non-disclosureform.

24.25.07

HAMMONDWhatdid you tell her she wasgoing to see?

24.28.03

CARTERDeepspace radar telemetry.

24.30.24

HAMMONDAre you absolutely sure about this...
HAMMOND
(OS CONT)-Major?

24.32.22

CARTERGeneral, she is a perfect candidatefor the SGC.

24.35.26

HAMMONDHer file says otherwise.

24.38.03

CARTERI’ve mether, sir. Sheis brilliant.
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HAMMONDNot everyoneis cut out to be an Air Forceofficer, Major.

24.46.19

CARTER
(OS)- Sir...
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CARTER
(CONT)-if shecan just get oneglimpseof her possiblefuture, she will
graduateat the top of her class andbecome
an officer worthyof servingunder
your command.
I amabsolutelysure aboutthis, sir.

25.10.06

JENNIFERI don’t understand.We’re underground.Wherecould we possibly be
going?

25.13.05

CARTERYou’ll see. Whatyou’re aboutto see is probablythe best kept secret in the
wodd.

25.18.02

JENNIFERYou’re makingmenervous.

25.19.00

CARTERGood.Becausefrom this point on, everything you thought you knewabout
the universeis about to be turned upsidedown.Youready?

25.47.02

JENNIFERWhatis it?

25.48.26

CARTERIt’s your future. It’s called a stargate.

25.52.07

TECHNICIAN
(OS)-Chevronseven locked!
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CARTERYou’re looking at the evenhorizon of a wormhole
connectingthis stargate
to anotheridentical oneon anotherworldforty-two thousand
light yearsfrom
earth.

26.15.07

JENNIFERThat’s wherewe’re going?

26.16.04

CARTERThat’s right.

26.27.28

JENNIFER-How?

26.19.19

CARTERThat’s the easy part. C’mon.

26.36.07

JENNIFERWhatwas that? Whatjust happened?

26.38.11

CARTERYourbodywasparticlized into a matter streamandthen reintegrated.

26.41.20

JENNIFERSo this is anotherplanet?

26.43.04

CARTERIt’s a moon,actually.

26.45.01

JENNIFERDoesn’tlook that different form home.

26.47.12

CARTERWell, wherethere’s oxygen,there’s usually plant life, trees, water. There
are a coupleof differences.
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O’NEILL-Hey, Carter.
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Thought
I’d comebe your welcomingcommittee.

27.06.28

CARTERThankyou, sir. Howare you?

27.09.01

O’NEILLTheback’sacting up a little bit, actually. Theknees,youknow...

27.12.13

CARTERSir, I’d like...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-you to meet Cadet Hailey.

27.17.01

O’NEILL-Cadet, welcometo 862. Howwasyour trip?

27.23.03

JENNIFERIt was.., um..oa trip, sir.

27.29.08

O’NEILL-It alwaysis. I got something
you shouldsee.

27.51.02

CARTERWhatis it?

27.52.25

DR.HAMILTONWe’renot sure, but we think it’s somekind of energybasedlight
form.

27.58.06

JENNIFERThat’s impossible.
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DR.HAMILTON
(OS)- Yeah,that’s whatwethought. But oneof themled us directly
the others whichsuggestsorganization,somekind of intelligence.
DR.HAMILTON
(CONT)-Theyalso appearto be able to phasethrough solid matter.

28.08.24

O’NEILL-Yeah,Teal’c andI sawonezip right on througha tree. Didn’t evenslow it
down.

28.13.06

JENNIFERThat’s so cool.

28.14.24

O’NEILLThat’sexactly whatI said. I said that.

28.18.10

CARTER
(OS)-If that’s the case,then what’skeepingit inside this cylinder?.

28.21.06

DR. HAMILTON
(OS)- That wasDr. Lee’s idea.
(CONT)-Thetop andbottomplates are electrified. Thefield seems...
DR. HAMILTON
(OS CONT)-holding it in.
DR. HAMILTON

28.28.13

JENNIFERYou’renot hurting it, are you?

28.31.02

DR.HAMILTONThecreaturehas no physical body. I don’t think it’s capableof
feeling pain.

28.35.26

CARTERBut if it’s intelligent, it maynot appreciatebeingheldin a cage.
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O’NEILL-Mightbe time to let this onego, Doc.

28.42.06

DR.HAMILTONColonel, no, please. Weneedto study it.

28.44.26

O’NEILL-Find anotherway.

29.02.28

DR. LEE(VO FILTERED
THRU
HANDMIKE)- Bill,

29.06.23

DR.THOMPSONNothing yet. Lookslike they just disappeared.

29.17.19

DR.LEE-Listen, they gotta be aroundhere somewhere.
Try checkingfor high...

comein. Any sign of the swarm?

DR. LEE(VO FILTERED
THRUHANDMIKE)- frequency spikes.

29.23.21

DR.THOMPSONYougot it. Oh! Hey, there. Where’reyour friends? Whoa!Whoa!
Whoa!Easy!We’renot going to hurt you.

29.48.19

DR.LEE-Bill, you getting anythingon the high frequency?Bill, comein. Oh, God!
Colonel...

END OF ACT THREE
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ACT FOUR

38.50.24

JENNIFERTeal’c? Doyou mindif I call you Teal’c?

30.56.26

TEAL’C-I haveno other name.

30.59.16

JENNIFERSOI’m guessingyou’re not...

31.03.04

TEAL’C-Human?
Thenyou’re guessis correct.

31.07.23

JENNIFERThenis this your planet? I meanmoon.

31.10.25

TEAL’C-It is not. Myhomewoddid called Chulak.

31.14,12

JENNIFERYour world? Wait a second. Howmanyplaces does the stargate go?

31.18.20

TEAL’C-Thestargate networkis composed
of a great manyworlds.

31.22.17

JENNIFERAre you serious?

31.23.04

DR. LEE(OS)-ColonelO’Neill! ColonelO’Neill!
DR. LEE(CONT)-Colonel O’Neill!
DR. LEE(OSCONT)-Help! Colonel O’Neill!
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31.31.08

O’NEILL- What?!

31.32.08

DR.LEE(OS)- It’s Dr. Thompson!
Thosethings, they’re attacking Dr.Thompson.

31.36.09

O’NEILL- Where?

31.37.07

DR.LEE-Backin the clearing wherewefirst encountered
them.

31.39.28

O’NEILL
(OS)- Carter, get himinside.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Teal’c, with me.

31.44.16

CARTER
(OS)- Go! Go!

32.22.22

O’NEILL-Hey!Just whatabout myradio transmissiondid you not understand?Let’s
go~

32.27.09

CARTERJust finishing up, sir.

32.28.17

DR. HAMILTON
(OS)- What happenedto Dr. Thompson?

32.30.01

O’NEILL-He’s dead. Let’s move.

32.35.00

DR.HAMILTONColonel! Colonel! Wedon’t knowwhat happenedout there. This
might be an isolated incident. Thecreatures mayhavebeenprovoked.
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O’NEILL-Maybe.Let meask you this. Whytake a chance?

32.44.18

TEAL’C-O’Neill.

32.53.03

O’NEILL
(OS)- Alright, backinside.

33.08.19

TEAL’C
(OS)-Thesewalls will not protect us, O’Neill.

33.10.14

O’NEILL-Carter, we’vegot aboutfifteen seconds.

33.12.01

CARTERI don’t know,sir...
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CARTER
(OS CONT)-Zats, maybe.

33.14.16

O’NEILL- Maybe?

33.15.28

CARTER
(OS)-Well, I just got here. I mean,Zats deliver an electrical charge.They’re
the only weapon
I can, uh, think of that wehave...
CARTER
(CONT)-that might have an effect.

33.22.16

O’NEILL-(OS)-Alright, everybodyget down!
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CARTERWe’vewired up the aluminum
walls of this building. Whenweswitch on the
current, it mightcreateenough...
CARTER
(OSCONT)-of an electrical field to keepthemout the sameway...
CARTER
(CONT)-that Dr. Lee’s containmentvessel kept themin.

34.41.02

TEAL’C-Theyare returning.

34.42.20

O’NEILLLight it up.

34.46.07

CARTERStandclear of the walls.

35.00.06

JENNIFERIt’s working.

35.01.14

CARTERSo long as we’ve got power...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-we’re safe.

35.03.17

DR.LEE-Howlong do you think the generatorwill keeprunning?

35.06.13

DR.HAMILTONI’m not, um... I’m not sure.

35.11.16

O’NEILL-You’renot sure?Whorefueled it last?

35.15.17

DR. HAMILTONDr. Thompson.
DR.HAMILTON
(OSCONT)-I’m sure he filled it sometime
this morning.

STARGATE
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DR.LEE-Wedon’t knowthat.

35.22.20

DR.HAMILTONThat wouldgive us anothereight or so hours.

35.25.11

TEAL’C-But you cannot be certain?

35.26.24

DR. LEE-No.

35.28.13

O’NEILL-Allright. Where
is it?

35.30.15

DR.HAMILTONIt’s on the other side of the compound,
downby the creek.

35.33.08

DR.LEE-Basically, it couldrun out at anytime.
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END OF ACT FOUR

ACTFIVE

35.43.23

O’NEILL(OS)- Carter?.

35.45.06

CARTERI think I mayhavea wayout of here, sir. Thecreaturesare...
CARTER
(OSCONT)being held backby the electrical field aroundthe building.
CARTER
(CONT)-Whatweneedto do is create a field big enoughto repel themfrom
the entire area.
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35:57.21

O’NEILL-Yeah... ?

35.58.22

CARTERThestargate,sir. It’s a giant superconductor.Onceactivated, the field it
generates would be morethan enough.

36.05.03

O’NEILL-Sosomebody’s
got to go downthere anddial out.

36.07.10

TEAL’C-Anyone
attemptingto reachthe stargate wouldmostcertainly be killed.

36.10.06

CARTER
(OS)- Not necessarily. Nowthe human
bodyahs an electrical field of its
own.

CARTER
(CONT)-Do you rememberwhat happenedwhenDr. Hamilton was hit
Teal’c’s...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-zat fire?
CARTER
(CONT)-the creatures musthaveleft his bodybecausehis body’s electrical
field wastemporarilyaltered.

36.24.28

O’NEILLHowlongwill it last?

36.26.27

CARTERI don’t know,sir.

36.28.13

JENNIFERShoot him again.
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TEAL’C-(OS)- A secondshot from a...
TEAL’C(CONT)-Zatnukatelkills.

36.37.07

CARTERIt’s just a guess,sir. I’m not evensure that youwouldmakeit to the gate
before you werevulnerableagain.

36.43.02

O’NEILL-Hey,why’dthey attack in the first place?

36.45.28

CARTERI suppose
it’s possiblethey werereacting to the captureof oneof their own.

36.49.06

JENNIFERThat’s not it.

36.52.06

O’NEILL- What?

36.52.25

JENNIFERI’ve beengoing over Dr. Thompson’s
astronomicalobservations. Did you
knowthis moon
wasn’tevenformedfromthe original accretiondisk of the...
JENNIFER
(OS CONT)-planet?

37.00.12

O’NEILL-No, but I suspected.
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JENNIFERDr. Thompson
thinks it wasa roguethat got pulled into a highly eccentric
polar orbit. A planet’s magneticfield emanates
fromthe poles. That’s whereit’s
the mostintense. Accordingto Dr. Thompson’s
observations,weenteredinto
the polar phaseof the orbit a coupleof daysago, aboutthe sametime that the
creatureswerefirst encountered.Andthey became
violent right at the moment
weweredirectly over the pole.

37.25.28

CARTERIt’s possible, sir.

37.28.11

O’NEILL-Go on.

37.30.01

JENNIFERWell, we’re beyondthe point of peakintensity. If wewait, the creatures
will go backto the waythey werebefore.

37.35.26

O’NEILL-Howlong will that take?

37.38.01

JENNIFERA couple of hours. No morethan that.

37.40.03

TEAL’CThegeneratorwill mostlikely not last that long.

37.42.24

JENNIFERThenwe’ll hold themoff with those phaserthings.

37.48.10

O’NEILL-Whatdo you think?
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CARTERWell,sir, if I’m right, andtheir behavioris retaliatory, waitingwill just make
things worse.

37.57.00

JENNIFERYou’renot right. I am.

37.59.02

CARTERYoudon’t knowthat, Cadet.

38.00.13

JENNIFERWeknowthe creaturesare affected by electric fields.
JENNIFER
(OSCONT)-Youthink it’s just a coincidencethat they happened
to go
berserk...
JENNIFER
(CONT)-just as we’re passing over the pole?

38.07.13

CARTERDoyou think it’s a coincidencethat they attacked us en masseimmediately
after oneof their wonwascaptured?Sire, wecan’t both be right. Thetheories
are mutuallyexclusive.
CARTER
(OSCONT)-Now,there’s certainly evidenceto support both...
CARTER
(CONT)-but not enoughto reach a conclusion.

38.25.11

JENNIFERColonel, please don’t just dismiss what I’m saying becauseyou expect
her to beright.

38.28.05

O’NEILL-It doesn’tmatterwho’sright, Cadet.

38.32.07

JENNIFERColonel,you’rerisking you’re life for nothing.
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38.37.04

O’NEILL-Decision’s made.

38.40.11

JENNIFERHowcould it not matter who’sright?

38.44.01

CARTERIf he makes
a run for the gate, he’s risking his ownlife. But if he waits, he
dskseveryone’s
life. Hecan’t do that.

39.00.19

O’NEILLSoonas I get the gate open,headstraight for it, Don’t bring anythingwith
you.

39.05.03

DR.HAMILTONOh, no. Wejust can’t leave behind weeksof research.

39.07.13

O’NEILLCarter, if he so muchas brings a file folder, shoothim!

39.11.25

CARTERYes, sir.

39.16.00

TEAL’C-Are you ready, O’Neill?

39.17.26

O’NEILL-No. Give mea waming.

39.21.23

TEAL’C-I’m going to shoot you.

39.24.28

O’NEILL-I wasthinking morealong the lines of, "Onthree." One...God!Two!God,I
said on three! God!
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TEAL’C-Good
luck, O’Neill.

39.47.13

O’NEILL-Wishmeluck.

39.49.07

CARTERGoodluck, sir.

39.52.08

O’NEILL
(OS)-Thankyou. Go!I’m at the gate. I’m gonnato start dialing.

41.36.05

CARTER
(VO FILTERED
THRUHANDMIKE)- Colonel?! Colonel?!

41.43.01

TEAL’CQuickly, O’Neill!

42.04.13

O’NEILL-I’ll

42.24.28

DR. HAMILTONWeoweyou our thanks, Colonel.

42.27.20

O’NEILL-Isuppose.

42.30.26

DR. HAMILTONAnd I owe you an apology.

42.36.02

O’NEILL’I supposeyou do.

42.42.09

JENNIFER
(OS)-Is it alwayslike this?

nevercomplainaboutmosquitoes
again.
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42.43.20

CARTER
(OS)- No, sometimes
it gets really exciting.

42:46.13

JENNIFERWill I ever find out whichoneof us wasright?

42.49.06

CARTERIf you stick aroundlong enough,maybe.Besides,there’ll alwaysbe other
planets.

42.53.14

JENNIFERIt’s a moon.

42.55.12

CARTEROkay,you’re right about that.
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